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Access to  d ivers i f ied d iets  is  a  chal lenge to  most  households especia l ly  those in  ar id  and semi-ar id

regions in  Kenya.  Low agr icul tura l  product ion means a  low supply  of  food or  h igh food pr ices.  Access to

divers i f ied d iets  is ,  therefore ,  c lose to  impossib le .  Poor  eat ing habi ts  occasioned by  the consumpt ion of

fewer  food groups contr ibute  to  r is ing malnutr i t ion rates.

In  Nadapal  v i l lage in  Turkana County ,  PanAfr icare  through the IMPACT Program funded by  Bayer  Fund

supported a  women group to  set  up vert ica l  conical  gardens.  The f i rst  phase saw the women receive  f ive

cone gardens fu l ly  equipped with  a  tank ,  fence ,  shade net ,  and i r r igat ion system set .  The goal  of  th is

intervent ion was to  increase access to  nutr i t ious vegetables.

Among the women supported is  Rebecca Akidor ,  a  mother  of  f ive .  She carefu l ly  tenders  to  the growing

vegetables whi le  she p icks jute  mal low (murere)  leaves.  The nutr i t ious jute  mal low leaves wi l l  be  part  of

her  fami ly ’s  next  meal .

On the f ive  cones grows jute  mal low,  cor iander ,  tomatoes ,  and kales.  Rebecca is  quick  to  note  that  the

cone gardens have been of  great  he lp  in  prov id ing dai ly  vegetables.  “The gardens ut i l ize  less water

compared to  the other  gardens.  Being a  very  dry  region ,  the  cone garden technology works here  very  wel l

because the shade net  and the water ing system ensure water  is  a lways wi th  the p lants . ”

Rebecca Akidor  says the k i tchen garden has been helpfu l  in  prov id ing her  fami ly  wi th  dai ly  vegetables.  She

notes that  she now saves on what  she would  have spent  on vegetables and only  budgets  for  the maize

f lour .  “We have a lso real ized that  they  are  more product ive.  I  wish we had more of  such gardens in  th is

v i l lage because I  am sure  we would a l l  have suff ic ient  vegetables.  We would even have a  surplus because

they are  very  eff ic ient  and h ighly  product ive. ”

PanAfricare-Kenya celebrated Africa Day 2022 reiterating the
organization's commitment. PanAfricare continues implementing
programs with a commitment to 𝘐𝘮𝘱𝘳𝘰𝘷𝘪𝘯𝘨  𝘓𝘪𝘷𝘦𝘴  𝘢𝘯𝘥  𝘉𝘶𝘪𝘭𝘥𝘪𝘯𝘨  𝘍𝘶𝘵𝘶𝘳𝘦𝘴
on the African continent. 

In Kenya, partnering with Bayer Fund, PanAfricare is implementing
programs to strengthen resilience in nutrition and food security in
Turkana County.
As an organization, PanAfricare remains committed to the goal of
improving the lives of African people. 

PanAfricare seeks to implement synergistic activities to improve the
health, agriculture, and capacity building of communities in Africa for
the benefit of present and future generations.

PanAfricare built on all the experience Africare has gained over the
past decades of its existence in order to continue to serve African
populations.
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Healthy nutritious meal courtesy of cone gardens

By Africans for Africans: PanAfricare Kenya celebrates
Africa Day



For farmers in arid and semi-arid regions, agriculture is a daunting task. Farmers have to bear with harsh climatic conditions and dwindling
water levels.
With changes in climate, water is becoming a scarcer resource. The short seasonal rains that used to sustain seasonal farms are gone leaving
behind dry farms and food insecure communities.
PanAfricare’s IMPACT Program funded by the Bayer Fund has aggressively been building irrigation infrastructure in Turkana County to
strengthen farmers’ resilience in the face of a prolonged drought. The Program has already rolled out several interventions to utilize surface
and underground water.
The interventions include; sinking boreholes, establishing irrigation systems, canal construction, and donating water pumps to the farmers. All
the interventions have been to build farmers’ resilience and make it possible to produce food even in the face of a prolonged drought.

Irrigation canals
Initiatives such as canal construction or rehabilitation have been proven to bring enough water to the farms to support sustainable agricultural
production.
PanAfricare has supported farmers in several farms along River Turkwel to construct and rehabilitate irrigation canals. The farms include
Nadapal, Napool, Napak, Natuntun, and Natirae in Turkwel ward Turkana County. River Turkwel is one of the few permanent rivers in the arid
County. Water from the river has provided a lifeline to the farms and communities living along it.

Some of the canals rehabilitated previously were functional but with poor maintenance, the canal had been overtaken by bushes and was filled
with sand. The rehabilitation process that involved desilting process was required to revamp the canals.

 With rehabilitation and construction of new canals farms such as Natirae back to life and in three months, Natirae registered its first harvest in
years. Natuntun on the other hand saw massive farm expansion after a new canal was constructed. Farmers who had given up on farming due
to lack of enough water returned and began working on their lands. Natuntun today boasts of being a key producer of maize, sorghum and
vegetable in Turkwel.
 
Natirae is just one of many farms the Program supported to access water; the Program has also supported farmers rehabilitate and construct
new canals in Nadapal, Natuntun and Napak that benefits over 1000 farmers.
In Napak, Natirae, and Natuntun, canal gates that farmers use to regulate the amount of water entering their farms were constructed with the
canals.

Boreholes for farming
Irrigation canals are best suited for farms close to surface water points such as rivers, dams, or lakes. Some farms are far from these
permanent water sources, yet they have big agricultural potential. In most cases these farms are rain-dependent and with the absence of rain,
the farms are rendered unproductive.
To ensure these farms are productive even during the driest seasons, PanAfricare has sunk boreholes and provided established infrastructure
such as solar powered water pumping machines, solar panels, and water storage tanks.
      
The boreholes have transformed the farms from seasonal farms to farms that produce food throughout the year. Taking advantage of
underground water can be a solution to water problems that farmers in dry areas experience. Boreholes also provide opportunities to
modernize the farms for example; setting up of furrow irrigation systems. PanAfricare has supported farmers drill boreholes and build
infrastructure in Kangirega, Kaekunyuk, Nakabosan, Lolupe, Nakoyo, Green Angels, Kaapus, Tiya and Nakitokirion sites.
To effectively utilize the water the Program has trained the farmers on furrow irrigation which is an efficient irrigation technology. Infrastructure
such as piping system was build around this technology.   
Building farm water infrastructure undoubtedly increases productivity. PanAfricare’s programs are designed to sustainably address
malnutrition and food insecurity. We acknowledge the importance of water in agriculture, we remain committed to the goal of ensuring every
farmer has access to enough water to continuously produce food

Building irrigation infrastructure in Turkana Kenya
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Like many farmers in Turkana County, Lokale and his fellow
villagers in Natirae used to rely on rain-fed agriculture.
Turkana, being one of the driest Counties in Kenya, the
rainfall was most of the time unpredictable and erratic,
making it difficult for the members of the community to
grow enough food to support their families at the
household level as well as sell the surplus to boost the
household income.
Their fortune took a great positive turn when PanAfricare
Kenya started supporting them. They have been given
assistance through land clearing, provision of seeds and
farm tools as well as capacity building on Good Agricultural
Practices.
A major intervention is the just concluded extension of the
canal for about 700 meters towards the Turkwel River and
building of a modern gate to control the water at the intake.
Indeed with the intervention, it means that all the
beneficiaries now have year-round access to a reliable
water supply for their farming activities. The canal
extension was a necessary intervention by PanAfricare
after the river changed its course leasing to lack of water
access to the farm.
 
“My portion of land is almost two kilometers from the river
and this made it unproductive because I couldn’t direct the
water from the river during the dry seasons. We just used
to watch the river flow as it was too far. Crop failure was a
regular occurrence as well, Then PanAfricare came and
started assisting us almost two years ago. We were given
various training, tools and seeds and extension of the canal
that made irrigation farming possible,”’ added Lokale.
In the past two years, the farmers have been able to grow
and harvest maize, traditional vegetables and sorghum just
but to mention a few. The excitement can be seen as the
beneficiaries weed and till their lands as they get ready for
the next harvest that will be in the next three months.
  
Indeed most of the farmers interviewed shared the same
sentiment that they have seen tremendous changes in their
lives. From previous harvests, the health status of the
children has improved. This is also due to the fact that new
nutritious vegetables introduced by PanAfricare Kenya have
been added to their daily diet. With surplus harvest being
sold locally, the beneficiaries have also been able to have
resources to pay for school fees, medical fees as well as
household items.
Lokale is one of the more than 880 farmers being
supported directly by the PanAfricare Kenya IMPACT
Program currently being implemented in Katilu and Turkwel
Wards of Turkana South and Loima Sub-Counties
respectively with support from Bayer FUND.
Also watch as we explore Napool irrigation canal
rehabilitated by the IMPACT Program.
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Extension of Water Canals
Boosts Farming in Natirae,
Turkwel, Turkana County

Seeds play a big part in the quantity and quality of
agricultural produce.
Quality seeds are more likely to produce superior quality
harvest than uncertified ones. Quality seeds are also
more weather and pest tolerant enhancing the overall
yield. 

As part of PanAfricare’s intervention to increase
agricultural yield, farmers have received sorghum,
cowpeas, and a variety of vegetable seeds. 
The seeds go a long way in improving not just the
season’s crops but also that of the coming seasons. 

Seeds for the farmers



During three-day refresher training on nutrition in both Turkwel
and Katilu wards in Turkana County, Nutritionists and
Community Health and Extension Workers (CHEWS) got a
chance to refresh their knowledge and skills on Maternal Infant
and Young Child Nutrition (MIYCN) and Water Sanitation and
Hygiene (WASH).

The training saw interactions between the health workers and
trainers. The training involved tests where the trainers gauged
the knowledge level and an after-test where it gave an
indication whether the training had achieved the intended
objectives. 

PanAfricare is keen on ensuring that professional health  and
nutrition knowledge is continuously improved. This enables
health workers are able to offer quality services to the
communities that they serve.

You may be mistaken it is all sun and sand in Turkana
County. Until you visit farms along River Turkwel.
Enter Natirae farm, Natuntun, Napak, Namakat, Napool,
Israel and Nadapal farms. Lying along River Turkwel,
the farms are beautifully greening with maize,
vegetables, tomatoes and sorghum.

The farms are communal schemes managed and
operated by the community. Farmers at the farm are
optimistic that despite the challenge of pests attacks,
their farms will produce enough food for their
community. "With sufficient water from the river on our
land, we have less dependence on rain. This season's
crops are healthier and we hope to have a better
harvest." Said Alice Tira in Natuntun farm.
Fed by irrigation canals drawing water from River
Turkwel, The farms manage to feed their respective
communities all year round. 

Natirae farm, Napak, Napool, Namakat, Natuntun, Israel
and Nadapal farms are examples that with enough
support, food security is attainable even in the dryest
of the region's.

Refresher training for Nutritionists and CHEWs conducted
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NOT ALL SANDY IN TURKANA
We are working with Kenya Forestry Research Institute to
provide training and tree seedlings to farmers in Turkana
County. The trees include fruit seedlings such as mango
and orange tree seedlings. Turkana County being a dry
region, the trees provided to farmers are those that grow
well in hot and dry climates.

Sustainable agriculture can be achieved through
#agroforestry whereby trees are grown among crops. An
agroforestry tree contributes more water than it
consumes. 

Agroforestry is important for biodiversity, soil humidity &
fertility, prevents soil erosion & leads to increased yields.
It also helps to recreate a natural ecosystem. It results in
a bigger harvest, a better climate and increased resistance
to the effects of climate change. Trees are also important
in agriculture as they provide ecosystem services; Water
regulation, soil fertility, reducing soil erosion, pollination,
and temperature regulation.

Trees for Food

https://web.facebook.com/kefri.org?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW_akAFdLGaB1TeHZ6qUUUpXbt0ffJAppSNIJsmiGo4WsR_i-Gqt5fWD5qCH22aB9VZTNYBz5n5S9narkVk1I04tKG2SX3ENBXsGZRaMUV4y3nPVKNf1FT9-czBj7dCqPQtVZDteu88u31cFnAeTXVqzgkcz2Vsa9XWDK5LgQKnkv8pGDro5ULaspsoQeez4rbdp-97oPWPbyrg83g7hsPQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/agroforestry?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW_akAFdLGaB1TeHZ6qUUUpXbt0ffJAppSNIJsmiGo4WsR_i-Gqt5fWD5qCH22aB9VZTNYBz5n5S9narkVk1I04tKG2SX3ENBXsGZRaMUV4y3nPVKNf1FT9-czBj7dCqPQtVZDteu88u31cFnAeTXVqzgkcz2Vsa9XWDK5LgQKnkv8pGDro5ULaspsoQeez4rbdp-97oPWPbyrg83g7hsPQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/trees4food?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUmS6pQDtavYaafk90gYJw6CObaSvi--fwOXl1DXdbBIT9OrWjdtxSA4w0ovfxVNTt6WFQ3FWvdJZOPLdTYuceur8D-P3PWRKFZYokwNLEdr7kTfYTq_0fbhruF2VUxFQT1Fwo6dM5tTe1SyqbO-szWvoJ3LZJyh8PVgBnc0c3drcMkBgzXe_7i0_mbg5o06dhY2-lfiqUuQ3sExssmiFND&__tn__=*NK-R


The caffeine content present in the tea may prevent the absorption of nutrients in the digestive system. Tea leaves are
acidic and will affect the digestion process. If you consume protein in the meal, the acid from the tea will harden the
protein content, making it difficult to digest. 
Having tea after a meal also relieves gases and flatulence in the stomach.
Kassim Lupao, PanAfricare Health, and Nutrition Specialist advise that tea can be taken an hour before or an hour after
meals, “For proper digestion and intake of food nutrients tea can be taken an hour before meals or an hour after eating.”

Additionally…
Foods rich in iron and protein should not be consumed with tea owing to the presence of tannins, which are found in
legumes and cereals. Removal of seed coat can reduce tannin levels in the food. Tannins are identified based on their
bitterness, astringency, and tendency to bind with proteins.

71% of the earth's surface is water-covered.
Nearly 97% of the world’s water is salty & undrinkable.
Only 3% is fresh water.
2% of the freshwater is locked in icecaps and glaciers leaving
only 1% for use for all of humanity’s needs. 
844 million people do not have access to clean and safe
water. 37% of those people live in sub-Saharan Africa.
Half of the world’s hospital beds are filled with people
suffering from a water-related disease.

Childhood malnutrition causes about 35% of all deaths of children
under the age of five worldwide, it is estimated that 50% of
childhood malnutrition is associated with repeated diarrhea or
intestinal infections as a result of unsafe water, inadequate
sanitation, or insufficient hygiene.

Water facts
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Why it is not a good idea to drink tea after eating
It is a common practice for most people to take tea after
eating. While this might be a habit gained over time,
nutrition experts are advising against it.

Tea is found in different tastes and varieties; green, purple,
herbal, and black tea. Tea in itself has a lot of nutritional
benefits including boosting the immune system and
fighting off inflammation.
We all agree that food is the one major source of nutrients
we require every day, most of us don’t know that certain
food items have some non-nutrient components which can
hinder the absorption of vitamins and minerals. One such
example is tannins, which are present in tea and are
responsible for providing a dark brown color to it. Similarly,
green tea contains catechins and flavonoids, which are
other forms of tannins. High concentrations of the two can
inhibit the absorption of protein and iron.



A community dialogue is a forum that draws participants
from as many parts of the community to exchange
information face-to-face, share personal stories and
experiences, honestly express perspectives, clarify view
points and develop solutions to community concerns. 
Community dialogue days are known to bring slow and
lasting results, change from within the community itself
and brings on constructive solutions. 

The dialogue day was occasioned by the raising number
of children with acute malnutrition as a result of the
deterioration of the food security and nutrition situation. 
During the dialogue day, community data on the number
of malnourished cases were shared with the community
members and it was the basis that generated
discussions.

CNTF brings together players in both nutrition
specific and nutrition sensitive stakeholders in
discussing how to push the nutrition agenda in
Turkana County. 
The main agenda is usually discussing the extent to
which the County Nutrition Action Plan (CNAP) has
been implemented, the challenges and how to
overcome them. 
Out of the forum, it was reported that there is more
than 60% gap in the coverage of the emergency
outreach services in Turkana County. Partners were
therefore urged to avail some contingency funds to
support the emergency nutrition activities in the
county. 

Community dialogue day held
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PanAfricare at the County
Nutrition Technical Forum (CNTF) 

Held on the February 24th, 2022, in Nairobi, the Food
Fortification Workshop discussed the findings of a 
 commissioned study on food fortification in Kenya by the
World Food Program. 

 PanAfricare shared how they promote the production of
nutritious foods including bio-fortified crops like Orange
Fleshed Sweet Potatoes (OFSP) that is rich in vitamin A and
Iron rich bio-fortified beans. 

The workshop also gave the participants an opportunity to
formulate potential strategies to increase the demand for
nutritious food.

Following the presentation of the findings, the participants
were given an opportunity to ask questions and also suggest
ways in which the study would have been made better. 
This was then followed by a co-creation activity where
participants shared innovative ways of how the demand for
nutritious as well as fortified foods could be increased at the
community level.

PanAfricare participates in Food
fortification workshop 

Following protracted discussions, the
community members were then sensitized on
how to identify cases of acute malnutrition while
at their homes. They were then all issued with
MUAC tapes which they can use to screen their
children aged 6 – 59 months, pregnant and
lactating women in their homes.

Those identified with acute malnutrition would
then be referred to the nearest health facilities
for early management. 

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/trees4food?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUmS6pQDtavYaafk90gYJw6CObaSvi--fwOXl1DXdbBIT9OrWjdtxSA4w0ovfxVNTt6WFQ3FWvdJZOPLdTYuceur8D-P3PWRKFZYokwNLEdr7kTfYTq_0fbhruF2VUxFQT1Fwo6dM5tTe1SyqbO-szWvoJ3LZJyh8PVgBnc0c3drcMkBgzXe_7i0_mbg5o06dhY2-lfiqUuQ3sExssmiFND&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/trees4food?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUmS6pQDtavYaafk90gYJw6CObaSvi--fwOXl1DXdbBIT9OrWjdtxSA4w0ovfxVNTt6WFQ3FWvdJZOPLdTYuceur8D-P3PWRKFZYokwNLEdr7kTfYTq_0fbhruF2VUxFQT1Fwo6dM5tTe1SyqbO-szWvoJ3LZJyh8PVgBnc0c3drcMkBgzXe_7i0_mbg5o06dhY2-lfiqUuQ3sExssmiFND&__tn__=*NK-R


What was one memorable experience for you so far?
I take pride in leading the project to install conical
gardens for 20 Community Care Groups. The two areas
have a huge challenge with water. Therefore, conical
garden technology is an innovative approach that uses
very little water and is less labor-intensive. Therefore,
more than 300 households are assured of food and
nutrition security courtesy of the innovative technology. 
What are your hidden talents/hobbies?
I enjoy dancing especially to Rhumba music. 
Do you like sports? If so, which one? Do you have a team
you support?
I love sports a lot and more so, soccer. Internationally, I
support the Arsenal football club while locally (In Kenya), I
am a fan of AFC Leopards. 
What famous person would you like to meet?
United Nations Secretary-General Antonio Guterres. He
has done a tremendous job in leading humanitarian
response activities across the world. Due to his exemplary
performance, Guterres was recently appointed by
acclamation as Secretary General of the United Nations
for the second term of office'

Can you speak more than two languages? Which ones?
Yes. I speak three languages; Luhya (my mother tongue),
Swahili and English. 
What is your favorite meal?
I enjoy taking a traditional cuisine from my local
community which is Ugali and chicken stew. 

 What motivates you in this role?
It is very much rewarding when I wake up every morning
knowing that what I do goes a long way in fighting hunger
as well as children deaths resulting from acute
malnutrition. 
If you could go back in time ten years and tell yourself
something, what would you say?
Mr. Lupao, you are in a noble profession. Continue with
the good work and never give up on serving humanity”. 

What was one memorable experience for you so far?
The transformation of Natuntun and Napak farms. Nothing
satisfies the soul like knowing somewhere, an impact has
been made and someone's life changed. Change is
inevitable, and so is food security achievement.
What are your hidden talents/hobbies?
Storytelling, I didn’t know I was actually a good story teller
till I had several school kids staying with me over their
holidays.
My major hobby is reading novels. I am more of an indoor
person when not at work and this gives me ample time to
read. My favourite author is Yuval Noah Harari ,  writer of
Homo Deus.
 Do you like sports? If so , which one ? Do you have a team
you support?
 Hmm, Am more of a field track person. My favourite time
is always during the Olympics and international marathons.
Am not a great football fan but wouldn’t mind watching an
Arsenal game. 
What famous person would you like to meet?
Oprah Winfrey
Can you speak more than two languages? Which ones?
Yes. Spanish, English, Swahili . A number of native
languages such as Turkana, and a bit of Kikuyu. 
What is your favourite meal ?
Being a pastoralist ; my favourite meal is “ topee tokon”
(This is roasted meat, where the entire goat is fully roasted
in a huge fire with its entire skin on ) . It 's normally eaten
as a group as this brings the essence of community and
sharing.
 
What motivates you in this role?
The fact that for every household we work with, for every
farm we invest in as an organization, a life is touched and
improved. Am also motivated by the fact that though the
community we work with are large agropastoralists, they
have made the transition from nomadism to
Agropastoralism worth thus achieving food security.
 
If you could go back in time ten years and tell yourself
something, what would you say?
I would tell my then self to “ Dare to dream’’ .
-
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Know our staff

KASSIM LUPAO
Health & Nutrition Specialist

LUCIA EPUR
Agriculture & Natural Resources Management Specialist
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